A Guide to the Maps by John Bell

We are delighted to present two new maps of a part of the World of Valon not seen depicted in this way before; The Amerka's! Drawn by John Bell as a labour of love using the Frontear game book these two maps show the continents at the time of the End of Wylde Magicke and then at the end of the 4th Age the time of the Flintloque game.

Here is a key of all the place names on the maps rendered from Valon back to the real world. Use these in you games. Feel free to print these maps for your own use if you desire.

Oceans, Lakes & Rivers:
- Amerka - America
- Alantick Ocean - Atlantic
- Carriband Sea - Caribbean
- Pacifick Ocean - Pacific
- Greatte Lakes - Great Lakes
  - Untario - Ontario
  - -Erie - Erie
  - -Whorun - Huron
  - -Sepperyore - Superior
  - -Muchigan - Michigan
  - Hudserc r. - Hudson
  - Potomack r. - Potomac
- Mussissuppi r. - Mississippi
- Mussouri - Missouri
- Rio Grind - Rio Grande
- Redde r. - Red River
- St. Laarenz - St. Lawrence river
- Lake Tyconderuga - Lake Ticonderoga
- A-Mazing r. - Amazon
- Rio da Pratta - Rio de la Platta

Mountain ranges
- Appalashian Mountains - Appalachians
- Wrackies - Rockies
- Anddese - Andes

Nations and Colonies of the Amerkas:
- East Injies - West Indies
- Groanland - Greenland

United States of America
Note that not all stattes and territories are listed here, these are simply those found in the Frontear book.
- New Yeorc - New York
- Dullaware - Delaware
- Massacsesets - Massachusetts
- New Jursey - New Jersey
- Virginna - Virginia
- Pennsylvnia - Pennsylvania
- Ohiorc - Ohio
- Carolorc (North & South) - North & South Carolinas
- Gorgia - Georgia
- Rhode Island - Rhode Island
- Marilande - Maryland
- Vurmort - Vermont
- Kendoddee - Kentucky

Confedarte Stattes of America - Confederate States of America
The rebellious Stattes were South Carolorc, Mussissuppi, Floridah, Alawhama, Gorgia, Loisanna, Texecas, Virginna, Arkansas, Tennorsea, North Carolorc. Stattes and territories claimed by the CSA were Kendoddee, Mussouri, and the Injian and New Mechicco Territories.

Cities of Amerka
Being the principal cities of the Untied Stattes, the Confederacy, and Texas
- New Yeorc - New York, NY
- Bozztturn - Boston, MA
- Washertunne - Washington, D.C.
- Richmonds - Richmond, VA
- Philidulphia - Philadelphia, PA
- New Orleans - New Orleans, LA
- Detroyt - Detroit, MI
- Chigargorc - Chicago, IL
- San Fransisorc - San Francisco, CA
- Anteatern - Battle of Antietam, Sharpsburg, MD
- San Jakinto - San Jactio, TX
- The Alamoque - the Alamo, San Antonio, TX

Britorc Amerka - British Colonies of the Americas
- Forclands - Falkland Islands
- Nuffileand - Newfoundland
- Canuka - Canada
- Quebecca - Quebec
- North-East Territory - North-West Territory
- Nova Joccia - Nova Scotia
- Vankoorc Island - Vancouver Island
- Yeorc - York/Toronto (Centre of the Universe)
- Halifax - Halifax

New Amorica - New France
- Loisanna - Louisianne
- Ohiorc valley - Ohio valley
- Quebecca - Quebec
- -Quebecca City - Ville de Quebec
- -Montreawl - Montreal
- Arkadia - Acadie (see Nova Joccia)

New Catalucia: New Spain
- Republic of Eldorada/Republic of Mechicco - Mexico
- -Eldoradan City/Mechicco City - Mexico City
- -Mattamorose - Matamoros
- -Karmago - Carmago
- -Monteray - Monterey
- -Veera Crouze - Vera Cruz
- -Bonner Veesta - Buena Vista
- Texecas - Texas
- Upper Kalifornee - Baja California
- Terror de Feugue - Terra del Fuego
Explorers:

Christophe Colombus was the Todoroni sailor who first successfully braved the Alantick and discovered the East Injies.

Jhyn Caboot was a Goblin in the pay of Kyng Gorge that sailed along the western coast of North Amerka, discovering Nuffleland.

Enry Hudsortc was an Orc sailor looking for the North-East Passage, but never found it. His first voyage took him through the lands that would be claimed by Burrovia. He died during his second voyage in Jams Bay, named after his second in command, Thom Jams.

Jaques Carter was the Ferach Elf who discovered New Amorica. His colony ended up as a failure, but he found a pot of gold and retired in his native Brest and now operates the largest Londinium Coach concession in all of Valon.

Samael de Camplane was the Ferach founder of Quebbeca who explored the St. Laarenz all the way to the Greate Lakes.

Jean de Braybeef, an Elf priest of the Society of the Friends of Boun-Partee who was martyred while trying to convert the Logann of the Greate Lakes.

Daffyd Thamson was a Hobgoblin who spent his life mapping the North East Territories in service of the rival of the Jams Bay Company, the Nor-East Company.

Lex McKensington was a Joccian explorer, the first in North Amerka to cross the Wrackies and reach the Pacifik ocean.

Lowes & Clerks were Amerkan explorers that were sent out after the Untied Stattes had purchased Loisanna territory. They followed the Mussouri all the way to the Pacifick ocean.

Amorcia Vastpucci was an early Catalucian Elf explorer who may have given his name to the Amerkas - some scholars claim the name derives from the Ferach New Amorica.

Hernan Cortege was a Catalucian conquistador that found and conquered the Aztaks of Eldorada. His exploits were recorded by Bernard Ditz and any claims that he was preceded by two Catalucian thieves are pure lies.

Vasquez Coconado was a Catalucian conquistador that explorer the Far East and was the first Uropean to reach the Pacifick ocean. He was convinced that there were other cities of gold and thus searched for the mysterious Cymbala.

Pounce the Lyon was a Catalucian explorer who disappeared while searching for the fountain of youth in Floridah, after leaving his second in command, Juan Fonzisco Quedenni, at a settlement on the coast.

Cholette & Maquette were Ferach explorers that claimed Loisanna for Mordred and portaged their way to the Greate Lakes.

Fransisco Bizarro was a Catalucian conquistador that conquered the Incuns. Always the contrarian, he split from Cortege's army by going South when the rest of the conquistadors went North.

Fransisco Orelha was a Goblin explorer who sailed up the A-Mazing river. His reaction to the giant fetishes of the natives came to be the name of the river.

Pedro da Mendozoff was a Catalucian conquistador that conquered the Guanoni of the Rio da Pratta. All his hopes of finding mines of silver were unfortunately dashed.

Pedro Cobrayl was the Goblin explorer who discovered Brasyl. He had hoped to find cities of gold there, but all he could spot was a massive jungle coastline.